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SUMMARY : Genetic improvement of beef cattle in temperate areas was 
discussed in five papers presented in this session : two dealt with cross
breeding, with one adressing British beef breeds and the other dairy breeds 
two papers considered selection, one made a balance of experimental results 
and the other focused on the organization of selection ; the fifth paper 
presented applications of the systems approach. A more general reflexion is 
offered to bring these five contributions in perspective.

A first part considers the exploitation of genetic variability 
among breeds in light of the experimental evidence (estimates of crossbree
ding parameters, paternal breed evaluation, crossbreeding systems) and of 
the topics to study: optimal choice of terminal sire breeds for crossbree
ding, prospection of new genetic types of crossbred females (hardy breeds 
and zebu cattle), and evolution of crossbreeding systems (absorption or 
development of synthetic breeds). The second part analyzes selection within 
British and contimental breeds ; this should play a role in the near future. 
This implies better definition of selection objectives, research of adapted 
methods of sire evaluation, and coherent organization of selection programs. 
A strengthening of cooperation among countries and disciplines will permit 
to accomplish our taks.

RESUME: __ L 'amelioration genetique des bovins a viande des zones tempe
rees est evoquee au cours de cette session par 5 exposes : 2 concernent le 
croisement, l'un sur les vaches de races a viande britanniques, l'autre sur 
celles de races laitieres ; 2 abordent la selection, l'un par un bilan des 
experiences de selection, l ’autre par une revue sur 1'organisation de la 
selection ; un autre traite des applications de 1'analyse de systernes. Une 
reflexion plus generale est developpee pour mieux situer le contenu de ces 
exposes.
, , Une premiere partie examine 1'exploitation de la variability 

genetique entre races en considerant les directions prises par les experi
mentations (estimation des parametres de croisement, evaluation des races 
paternelles, analyse des systemes de croisement) et les themes a etudier: 
optimisation du choix de la race paternelle de croisement terminal, prospec
tion de nouveaux types genetiques matemels de femelles croisees (races 
rustiques et zebus), et evolution des systemes de croisement (absorption 
ou creation de races synthetiques). La seconde partie analyse la selection 
dans les races a viande britanniques et continentales europeennes, qui 
devrait^jouer un role accru dans les annees a venir. Ceci implique de 
mieux definir les objectifs de selection, de rechercher des methodes 
devaluation des reproducteurs plus adaptees, d' organiser de fagon cohe- 
rentes les programmes de selection. Seules une cooperation elargie et 
une collaboration approndie entre pays et entre disciplines permettront 
d'y parvenir.

(.*) : Station ae genetique quantitative et appliquee, Centre National de 
Recherches Zootechniques - INRA, 78350 JOUY-EN-JOSAS (France).
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I - INTRODUCTION.

It is obvious that, since the behining of this century and more 
particularly during the last twenty five years, great improvements have been 
made to achieve a letter beef production but it is impossible to isolate 
precisely what is to be owed to genetical improvement, the international 
statistics as well as the national statistics being very difficult to obtain 
and too hard to explain for our purpose. There isn't much risk to think that 
the improvements linked to genetics have been generally varying a lot along 
the years as well as from one area to the other and thus have been less 
spectacular than in the other productions (milk for example) or in the other 
species (poultry, pig and sheep).

Among the number of possible explanations it must not be forgotten 
that in the cattle improvements brought by selection can only be slow 
because of their little prolificacy and their long gestation length. On the 
other hand beef is produced in regions of the world which features and 
duties are very different, with diversified production systems within and 
between them, where the objects of imporvement are inevitably multiple or 
even opposed and where the genetic improvement as a means of increasement of 
the cattle productivity is more or less efficiently controled. These multi
ple objects, with regard to the slowness of selection, are liable to be 
modified at the same rythm as the evolution of the consumers' demand and of 
the systems of production.

Such difficulties and slowness present the genetic improvement of 
the beef cattle with serious problems which technicians and scientists 
generally too few of them in this field, have been trying to understand and 
suggest technical solutions to improve the productivity during these last 25 
years. Thus we are going to analyse and discuss the aspects which appeared 
to us presently as the most important, during this plenary session about the 
genetic improvement of the beef cattle. Even if an important part of the 
beef is produced by the dairy cattle or in non temperate areas, we have 
willingly focused this session on the production of meat in temperate areas 
and with specialised beef breeds, because of time and efficiency. We apolo
gize for this specially to the members coming from non temperate areas who 
we do hope will participate to the debate all the same. Two great themes are 
to be dealt with by the five rapporteurs of this conference :

* the first theme deals with the genetic improvement of the use of 
beef breeds, thus of the research of a short-range and long-range optimal 
use of the genetic variability existing between breeds or group of breeds. 
The main point of this theme is dealt with through the efficiency of the 
crossbreeding systems and specially through the evaluation of the main sire 
breeds used in crossing for their beef characteristics. Thanks to two 
reports : the first, by Dr. Liboriussen, is about crossing on dairy cows 
(Liboriussen, 1982); the second, by Dr. Gregory, is about crossing on 
British beef cows (Gregory et al., 1982). Furthermore a third report, by 
Prof. Cartwright, shows in a rather synthetic way the possible applications 
of the system analysis on the genetic improvement of the beef production in 
order to optimize the exploitation of breeds and crossings in the herds and 
at the same time determinate the objects of the selection of beef cattle 
(Cartwright, 1982) ; this report brings in the next theme of the session.

* the second theme points to the selection of beef cattle in order 
to answer preoccupations longer dated but complementary of the previous 
theme. In admitting implicitly that the selection of beef breeds is now 
directed more towards an improvement of the productivity of suckling herds
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^ n "*e . e^ ciency of fattening (reduction of costs) than towards a deep 
change in the consumers’ demand, then we wanted to analyse in a critical
l ^ ^ erTKhe eff^Gle?Cy of the “ethods and programmes of selection presently 
used. This critical analysis is achieved in two reports : first Dr. Koch's

* n d .drf's bb? inference of the experiments of selection on 
beef cattle (Koch et al., 1982) ; then Dr. Morris's which presents a synthe
tic report about the organization and selection applied to beef cattle in 
tne great regions of temperate areas. (Morris and Carter, 1982).
___  . Without washing to report each word of the five chairmen it seemed
more useful to us to place the m a m  point of what been said in the context 
of a vaster reflection about those two themes.

11 ‘ ™  OPTIMAL EXPLOITATION OF THE GENETIC VARIABILITY BETWEEN BREEDS AND 
THE CROSSBREEDING SYSTEMS FOR THE BEEF PRODUCTION. “----

f,he genetic material presently available throughout the world and 
resulting from selection in their different production systems among either 
the ''bos taurus" or the "bos indicus" species presents a very important 
genetic variability when the main characteristics contributing to the 
productivity of cattle are considered. The amount of experiment made with 
i,ffrent breeds have shown that this variability had an additive or non- 

additive determinism and that it involved the direct effects as well as 
the maternal or even the grand maternal effects. The research of the optimal
®i!?1ult^tl?n„ 0f t M s  variability with the help of the production systems 
which adapt the animals' potentiality to the availability of the environment 
in order to reach the maximum total productivity (output/input) is as a 
matter of fact one of the very first objects of the genetic improvement of 
the beef production. In regard to the diversity of the conditions of produc
tion, three great types of approaches can be anticiped for this research as 
Gregory et al. (1982) reminds us :

choosing the most productive breed in the environment to be ex
ploited, with the only help of the different genetic additive values between 
breeds and of ther interaction with the environment.
A- e e  t * defining and establishing a crossbreeding system which combines 
different breeds to produce the genetic types the best adapted to the 
constraint of environment using as the same time the genetic additive or non 
additive variability (heterosis) between those breeds as the phenomenon of 
complementarity (Cartwright, 1970) which appears between these breeds either 
throught a better value of corssbred products (non linearity heterosis - 
Moav, 1966) and on specific contributions of sire and dam to the overall 
productivity of the cow-calf system.

* creating a synthetic or composite breed which represents a 
intermediate and suboptimum situation to the two previous ones and in which 
a part of the non additive genetic value and of the ccmplemtarity is saved 
but with possible losses of favourable epistatic recombination effects.

In fact, in this field, the research and experiments beef cattle 
have been directed in three main successive and complementary directions to 
provide factors of decision in this research of the optimal exploitation of 
the existing genetical material :

1 - Several experiments have been conducted according to diallel 
designs of crossing between beef cattle breeds in order to obtain comparisons
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in pure breeds and to estimate the genetic parameters of crossing especially 
the effects of direct and maternal heterosis on the fattening performance of 
the steers and on the productivity characteristics of the dam up to weaning 
of their progeny. The beef breeds involved, are already well adapted to 
their environment in which the interest of crossing is studied first of all 
in regard to the heterosis and complementarity phenomenon. These experiments 
involve several froups of breeds :

* The most complete experiments in their experimental control (pure 
breds, F 1 , F2, back cross) are those linked to the crossbreeding of British 
beef breeds (Hereford, Angus and Shorthorn) mainly achieved in the States 
from 1955 to 1*)75 ( Bibe and Foulley, 1976 ; Cubdiff et al., 1974.a and.b ; 
Gaines et al., 1966 and 1967 ; Gregory et al., 19657 1966.a, .b and .c : 
Mi quel and Lopez Saubidet, 1980 ; Smith et al., 1976 ; Vogt et al., 1977) 
which ended up with rather reliable estimations of the values of direct and 
maternal heterosis on the main characteristics of beef production reported 
bv Gregory (Gregory et al., 1982). Evaluated for a elementary character 
these heterosis effects are generally weak especially for the fattening 
performance and the slaughtering ; they appear more important on the calves 
viability and the dams fertility as well as on the growth before weaning 
(maternal effects). Yet, as they appear on the majority of the characters of 
economical importance, the impact of the heterosis becomes important on the 
numerical (calf crop) and ponderal (weight of weaned calves) productivity of 
the cow-calf system based on crossbred dams and progeny (H 20 p.100) in 
which nearly 2/3 of this superiority results from the heterosis on the 
maternal copponent• Other experiments of crossing have been achieved with an aim 
close to the latter to estimate the heterosis phenomenon in areas where 
breeding is more difficult (mainly because of aridity). Those studies, 
perhaps more numerous but less complete on the mating level, involve breeds 
genetically quite different as cattle and zebus (Bibe and Foulley, 1976 ; 
Cartwright et al., 1967 ; Franke, 1979.a and .b ; Roger et al., 1975 ; Me 
Donald and Turner, 1972 ; Peacock and Roger, 1979 ; Turner et al., 1968). In 
these conditions, in addition to the frequent advents of genotype x environ
ment interactions, the heterosis values are generally far higher than 
previously although they keep the same hierarchy of values.

• The experiments of intercrossing between beef cattle of the con
tinental type barely exist, because of the little interest showd for crossing 
in the areas where those breeds are exploited ; to our knowledge only one 
experiment has been carried on in France during these last ten years (Col- 
leau et al., 1973 ; Bibe et al., 1977).involving two specialized beef breeds 
(Charolais and Limousin) and a dual purpose breed large sized (Maine-Anjou). 
The preliminary results of the effects of direct heterosis are similar to 
those obtained between British beef breeds (Bibe et al., 1977 ; Menissier, 
1979 ; Bonaati et al., 1982). The chosen breeds having far more varied 
abilities (size, muscling, fattening precocity, fertility, milk production 
and suckling ability, calving condition) than in the case of the British 
breeds, this experiment gives a chance of studying more completely the 
phenomenon of complementarity between these breeds of different biological 
types and especially between the direct and maternal effects on the birth 
conditions of calves and on their pre-weaning growth.

* Finally the comparisons between the different paternal breeds 
(continental and British beef breeds, dual purpose breeds) crossed with cows 
of British beef breeds (Gregory et al., 1982.a ; Jain et al., 1976 ; Bosley 
et al., 1973 ; Miquel and Lopez Saubidet, 1980 ; Pannish et al., 1969 ;
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(b! S  et I ^ V q v f i 96̂ ’ 1973 1974 UrlCk f l  a1-' 1974) or hardy breedsK976: were the 0ccasl0n> besides their results about the
of brefds. for a few estimations of the genetic parameters of 

crossing (mainly direct heterosis, sometimes maternal heterosis and comple
mentarity, occasionally loss of epistatic recombinations - Miquel and 
Molinuevo, 1982) between those varied biological types.

.Th'i:s the length, the perfect control on matings and the high cost 
of the studies required to estimate the genetic parameters have limited the 
number of these experiments and the number of breeds involved.Nevertheless, 
resuits already derived from the analysis of these experiments may help 
straightaway to conceive more rationnally the use of the genetic variability 
existing among breeds and consequently, to imagine crossbreeding systems of 
better overall efficiency by applying for instance the approach defined by

and Foulley and Lefort (1978). These experiments 
5 £ ^ ° f ,a11 helped t0 clarlfy the genetic components interacting on profitability in crossbreeding systems so complicated as those applied in 
beef production. Their carrying our should still more be the support of 
research aiming to increase our basic and foundamental knowledge on the 
elementary biological phenomenon and balance which control this genetic 
variability. In this way we shall carry on improving, with the cattle 
breeds, the possibility of controling the variability of the characteristics 
on which the beef production depends.

^ “ The experiments on the evaluation of the sire breeds of crossing 
have been far more numerous and are more recent in the whole of the tempera
ture areas, on one hand because of the change of goals of beef cattle produc
tion during the last twenty years and on the other hand because of a 
greater specialisation of the cattle breeds towards either dairy or beef. 
Several types of research have been led concurrently in Europ and in other 
countries in this direction :
a) - The specialization of dairy cattle which has occured in Europ and is 
carried out presently has first occured with a relative development of the 
specialized dairy breeds to the prejudice of the hardy breeds and the dual 
purpose breeds which have directed themselves towards the production of meat 
by having recourse most of them to the industrial crossing with sires of 
continental beef breeds and for a few to the introduction of the double 
muscled trait (Menissier, 1974 ; Hanset, 1982). This has given leave to 
trying crossings on non specialized breeds of cows (mainly hardy but also 
dual purpose) to estimate the sire breeds on the beef value within different 
fattening systems, or even on the maternal qualities of the crossed females 
(Vissac et al., 1971 ; Casu et al., 1975 ; Foulley et al., 1978). Moreover 
the carrying out of the dairy specialization in the involved breeds is 
followed by a reduction of beef ability of the pure bred animals (mainly 
quality of the carcass) which the selection has not counterbalanced. So, 
thanks to the help and coordination of the European Economic Communities 
(Anonymus, 1980), an effort in the research has been made recently about the 
evaluation of the main sire crossing breeds on dairy cows. The first results 
of these studies on the beef ability produced by intensive fattened crossed 
animals have been synthetized by Liboriussen (1982). The main points to be 
picked out are : the crossing with large sized and muscularly well develop- 
ped breeds increase from +10 to +15 p.100 the muscular growth potential of 
the young bulls. Among the large sized breeds the specialized beef breeds 
and the double muscled breeds give an increase in value compared to the dual 
purpose breeds on the performance of slaughtering and the qualities of the
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carcass ; the limit of choice of the strong potential muscular growth sire 
breeds is defined by the level of accepted birth difficulties therefore of 
birth weight of the calves produced (Menissier et al., 1981).

b) - In other countries than Europ, traditionally producing beef out of 
British beef breeds, the inrease of the demand for leaner meat and the 
necessity to increase the growth potential during the fattening period, have 
favoured the recourse to the indsutrial crossing with large sized sire 
breeds showing reduced adiposity. The spreading of the Charolais breed 
throughout the world (Blajan et al., 1973) then of the other continental 
beef breeds cattle (mainly French and Italian) as well as large sized dual 
purpose breeds (particularly Simmental and Maine-Anjou) have led the great 
breeding countries (U.S.A., Canada, Argentina, South Africa and New-Zealand) 
to settle large programmes of evaluation of those sire breeds of a different 
biological type in comparison with the traditionnal British beef breeds. 
Gregory has reported the results of one of those most important programmes 
(Germ Plasm Evaluation programme) in the second part of his text (Gregory et_ 
al., 1982). The results about the performance of growth and the quality of 
the carcass and meat are quite in harmony with those given by crossing on 
dairy cows (Liboriussen, 1982). In comparison with the crossing of British 
beef breeds it appears that the large sized breeds, dual purpose or beef 
specialized, mainly improve the effciency of fattening by increasing the 
growth rate and the feed efficiency, and the economical value of carcass by 
increasing the proportion of lean and reducing that of fat more than by a 
change in the proportion of different cuts. And also those fast growing 
breeds produce heavier calves thus more difficult births and more important
risks of mortality.

So those various experiments of evaluation of many sire breeds of 
crossing have first of all allowed to estimate the genetic differences 
existing between different biological types of breeds on the main characte
ristics exploited during the fattening period (growth rate, feed intake, 
precocity of fat deposition, body composition) in the production systems and 
finished animal types the wider spread. The present synthesis of those 
results leads to a better understanding of the mecchanisms and genetic 
connections existing between those abilities which control the efficiency of 
the fattening of the cattle. The second stage of those experiments should 
now provide similar evaluation about the characterizing of crossed females 
produced by those different biological sire types and exploited as suckling 
cows. This stage is far more complicated that the previous one first of all 
it has to do with the greater number and the more diversity of the characte
ristics to be measured during several breeding cycles (heifers and cows) ; 
it mainly required a watching of the cows in their various possible systems 
of use (level and seasonal variations of food disponibilities, mating 
systems with terminal or rotative crossing, or grading up, etc...) which 
will possibly show the interaction of those systems and the dams' genotypes. 
The expected results will be more original than those about fattening. The 
analytic study of the complementarity and interaction phenomenon will allow 
to deepen our knowledge of the biological mechanisms involved and as result, 
as previously, to have a better control over the management of suckling 
herds. It seems that for this phase there might be too few progressing 
experiments to give a quich answer to the need of knowledge especially in 
Europ with the crossed cows produced by the ^industrial crossing with sire 
beef breeds on dairy or hardy dam breeds (Bibe et al., 1973 and 197o ; Casu 
et al., 1975 ; Baker et al., 1981 ; Fredeen et al., 1982.a and .b, Gregory 
et al., 1982).
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3 - T h e  system analysis is the last direction towards which the 
research on the optimization of the exploitation of the variability between 
the breeds involved by beef production has been turned. In fact, as shows 
artwright (1982), the application of the system approach in this field 

tbf most efficient way to try to find the most productive system 
(output/input) which on the level of the production unity (herd generally) 
combines in an optimum manner at the same time the exploitable genetic 
variability between genetic types (additive variability, heterosis, comple- 
mentarity) and the constraints established by the production environment. 
It is through the economical and biological modelisation of the functions 
and phenomenons existing at the level of the herd and of the animal and its 
main abilities (production and reproduction) that the system analysis could 
enlighten some elements of answer in this research, combining the interac- 
tion phenomenon especially the antagonism between the goals even the rela
tionships between the traits. It has particularly allowed to take up more 
rationally the traditional matter of the efficiency of large or small 
sized breeds. In this field a lot is owed to the work of the North American 
research teams led by Cartwright and Fitzhugh and to the Canadian studies 
led by Wilton and Morris. In a general way their studies show that the 
production systems making a maximum use of the complementarity phenomenon 
lespecially with the terminal crossing) and of the heterosis (particularly 
a "°ut. the maternal component) between breeds are technically the most 
efficient. Cartwright (1982) throws light on his report by a few examples to 
prove that the optimal level of the expected abilities (size, precocity, 
milk production, etc...) therefore of the genetic type aimed or is variable 
according to the other parameters of the production systems (feed resources 
management, prices, etc...). As it appears in his excellent criticism, the 
system analysis can provide more than this simple statical analysis of the 
production system through a mathematical formulation. A greater effort 
should be made in this field in most countries where the system analysis 
applied to breeding system is only exceptionnally taken up and very often 
“  a ^ QrJ p nal..way by non specialized searchers (Vissac, 1976 : Vissac et 
— •> ; Menissier et al., 1975). Such an effort would make the sysTem
analysis more efficient particularly in taking more often into account in 
its object the notion of risk and social constraints, the possibility of 
evolution in time of the environment and of the genetic value of animals, 
and in improving its economical and especially biological models by integra
ting the random phenomenons and the new knowledge or the new concepts 
acquired by the different branches of animal or biological science.

the crossing in the most efficient system to synchronize 
beef herds rapidly and optimally the potentialities of breeding beef herds 
to the objects defined at each period by the demand of the market. The 
methods of crossing which combine optimally the additive or non additive 
genetic variability between the available breeds (Notter et al., 1979) are 
often difficult to control in practice by the breeders because of the 
sophistication of systems and the complexity of the control of the matings 
and the animals of each genetic type. In fact suboptimal systems are deve- 
lopping and their evolution deserves to be taken into account in the direc
ting of our research ; three aspects have caught our attention : 
a) - The optimisation of the choice of the terminal sire breeds or at least 
of the breed whose maximum of progenies are to be fattened : This optimisa
tion must take into account the dams potentialities, the fattening systems 
and the demand of the market.
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b) - The prospecting and the evaluation of more efficient new maternal 
genetic types among the beef herds : Particularly the genetic variability 
existing between the hardy and zebu breeds should be better examined, so 
that it could be exploited by crossing with cattle beef breds. In the 
systems where the maternal qualities come first to increase the d a m s ’ 
productivity and reduce the cost of production.

c) - The control on the replacement of breeding females in the crossing sys
tems is still the most difficult problem to solve : In fact because of 
practical constraints, many crossbreeding systems change for two main 
alternatives. The first being the grading up towards a specialized beef 
breeds ; a part of the nucleus of continental beef breeds has been made in 
other countries than Europ and it is also the case presently in Europ for 
some of the crossed females (dairy or hardy breeds x beef breeds). The 
change through absorption and the different abilities of those animals in 
regard to the original breed would deserve to be studied more carefully. The 
second alternative is the creation of synthetic or composite breeds especially 
after rotative crossings. This possibility, compared with the previous 
alternative, has the advantage of keeping some of the effects of heterosis 
and complementarity within the promoting breeds. In addition to the critical 
examination of the condition in which the selection is achieved (objects, 
methods, organisation) and of its efficiency it would be right to study the 
choice of the fundation breeds (number and characteristics) and to check the 
underlying hypothesis particularly the origin and the maintenance of the 
retention of heterosis effects (effets of dominance or epistasy, effects of 
epistasical losses owed to chromosomal recombinations)(Gregory and Cundiff, 
1980).

Whatever the efficiency of the crossing methods their evolution 
in time and the improvements which might be suggested, a selection for the 
production of meat will have to be carried out among the main cattle breeds 
used either in pure or crossbreeding.

I l l  - THE SELECTION OF THE CATTLE BREDS FOR THE BEEF PRODUCTION.

The selection has been made among the breeds more or less cons
ciously by the breeders since long ago, long before the theories of genetics, 
than the development of quantitative and related experimental results and 
applications to breeding made the selection more rational as in the other 
species (Koch et a l ., 1982). There is no doubt this selection achieved with 
varied conditions and methods has led to the important variability between 
breeds underlines previously about the main components of their beef produc- 
tivity.There also, in the limits of the temperate areas, we can consider 
that the selection of the beef cattle has followed two main directions with 
different aims and methods of selection (Morris and Carter, 1982) : one 
taken by the European continental beef breeds and the other taken by British 
beef breeds in other countries than Europ and which have different cons
traints and production structures as well as less intensive production 
systems more directed towards exportation.

1 - the selection of the British beef breeds (Hereford and Angus 
mainly), has always been directed towards research, on one hand for the 
animals to fatten with a good growth rate and good beef conformation linked
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w U h  important and early fat deposition and on the other hand for the dams 
of small size of excellent reproductive' performance and of a good hardiness
tioiTanri'lfniSed f^CC°rd^ ng t0 traditional hierarchical structures of creation and propagation of the genetic change (pedigree, multiplication and
t i ^ ^ s ^ i f f i S t W tiG d hierarchy main1ly a ^ u i r e d  by reputation and c o m p e l

l flCUlt fc dls^uss. The selection on beef traits should be based 
nn n i l  ® ^ p h e n o t y p i c  selection or even on ancestry but little
on progeny selection. The early castration of males has certainly reduced 
the possibities of selection on individual performance of bulls. As for the 
reproductive performance, maternal ability and hardiness of females their 
selection probably follows a natural selection largely influenced ’by the 
exploitation systems of herds. Dy Lne

, ™ e general trend towards a demand lor leaner meat and the use of 
cattle with a larger muscle growth potential has led, in the fifties
in t h e ^ V a T  eXPT hrimentS T  beef traits of fche British breeds especially 
1 W t h e jSt-ate^* Their soal was generally to measure the genetic change 
achieved in fattening and slaughtering performance and to estimate the 
corresponding genetic parameters (heritability and mainly genetic correla
tions). Koch et_al. (1982) have made a sound synthesis and criticism of 
these experiments through the results published until now. These experiments

«  >*»<• traits la possible inffif; a £ P™ K
£  l tG ° ' 1 p -100/ year. ^  a herd with naturalmating (this change should be greatly increased by testing other breeding
processes: embryo transfer for example - Land and Hill, 1975). However
?n nCi m nn resp° naes are ° fben estimated with little accuracy and are about 
20 p . 100 lower than expected because of the practical difficulties of cattle 
breeding and management and the incidence of maternal effects especially on 

gr^ tb 1bf for® meaning- In those experiments the selection on the growth 
T  , y I3" lmProveraent of the fattening efficiency and body 

composition but also by an increase of the birth difficulties linked to the 
increase of birth weight. Through this synthesis we understand that the 
uration, the cost and the complexity of these experiments imply that first 

they should be carefully designed, especially as far as mating plans are 
corwerned, to obtain reliable results and secondly they should be now kept 
only for long dated studies on traits of low heritability and with a thres
hold (reproductive performance of dams) and on maternal traits in order to 
understand the phenomenon of selection rather than to measure only the 
genetic change. J

.. JIn spite of these experiments of selection the change of aim 
method and structure of selection among the British beef breeds has been too 
slow to satisfy the needs which explains partially the importance taken by 
the crossing with exotic breeds of large size and strong muscle development 
in the sixties. Nevertheless, nowadays even if us European we are too near 
in time to grasp the evolutions which are happening in the other continents 
it seems that a few changes have occured thanks to the working on the 
selection of beef breeds. At the risk of being incomplete or even of making 
mistakes we shall underline the following points : first in spite of the 
side effects feared on the maternal ability hasn't there been an attempt to 
increase the size of animals in most of the herds of British beef breeds in 
order to increase the growth muscle potential ; secondly the use artificial 
insemination in these breeds, even in a very low proportion as a means of 
diffusion of sires from pedigree towards commercial herds calls the multi
plication structure in question again in order to make it more efficient ;
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thirdly the increasing part taken by the selection of young bulls after 
performance test on beef traits shows an improvement in the methods of 
selection practised on those breeds, even if the efficiency of this perfor
mance test depends on its adaptation (performance test within herds or in 
central station - Baker et al., 1982 ; Morris and Carter, 1982) to the 
breeding system of those sires. Finally the setting up of a more rational 
and more collective selection at the level of breeds thanks to an evaluation 
on progeny test for the natural mating sires based on the recorded performan
ce on-the -farm and the use of reference sires between farms is another 
example of the change in selection methods. All those changes call goals, 
structures, and methods of selection in question again on a more objective 
basis and closer to criteria of profitability of beef production. The 
devlopment of nuclei of the continental European beef breeds in those 
countries during the past years must have stimulated this evolution of the 
selection of British beef breeds.

2 - the evolution of the selection of continental beef breeds in 
Europ and more particularly that of the French breeds (Menissier and Foulley, 
1982) has followed a direction different from of previous ones. A part from 
the fact that their management system was basically different it is necessary 
not to forget that on one hand the demand for leaner meat already existed at 
the beginning of the century in continental Europ and that on the other hand 
the selection of those continental breeds was already directed toward this 
demand and had benefited of the past use of animals for draft. Several stages 
have marked the selection of beef breeds :

The dominance of small sized family farms (in Western and Southern 
Europ mainly) has from the early sixties favored a very fast development of 
the animal insemination with beef sires in purebreeding in the small suck
ling cow herds as well as in dairy herds through commercial crossing. This 
wide utilization of sires for animal insemination in the commercial herds, 
shows that the hiearchy of traditional structures of selection of beef 
breeds is called in question again and is connected with the setting up 
of integrated selection programmes directed towards the search of a maximum 
muscle growth potential for the sires. These programmes based on controled 
mating (contracts with selection breeders) then an performance test in the 
central station followed by a progeny test on-the-farm or in the station, 
generally in crossing for varied types of finished animals, have often been 
the support of a major part of the search on the genetic' imporvement of beef 
breeds in Europ at that time. The efficiency of this selection on beef 
traits have been proved (Frebling et al., 1972 ; Gaillard et al., 197 4 ; 
Foulley, 1976) as well as its limits particularly in birth difficulties 
(Foulley and Menissier, 1979 ; Menissier and Foulley, 1979 ; Menissier et 
al., 1981.a). At that same period following deeper European research on the 
growth of beef breeds (Vissac, 1971 ; Vissac et al., 1971 ; Foulley, 1976), 
the calving difficulties (Philipsson et al., 1978 ; Hoffman et al., 1979) 
and the muscle hypertrophy (Menissier, "1975” ; King and Menissier, 1982), the 
French research has encouraged the setting up and the use of specialized 
sire lines in industrial crossing in order to go foward in that trend 
(Foulley and Menissier, 1981). This was done by creating different synthetic 
lines: i)one ("Coopelso 93") formed with three specialized beef breeds
(Charolais, Limousin and Blond d'Aquitaine) ii)one called "Inora 95" (Menis
sier, 1982) exploiting the double muscling characteristic and iii)a limousin 
line ("Alpha 16") (Menissier, 1979 and 1979.a) intended to reduce the birth 
difficulties whitout changing to much the postnatal muscle growth potential.
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The trend of the selection of continental European beef breeds, has 
started to change thoroughly in 1974/75 when the economic crisis started 
(rise of the cost of energy and of labour). The intensification of the 
production and of the dairy selection in the involved breeds, has been 
followed by a reduction of industrial crossing with beef breed sires in the 
countries where it was well developed without the compensation of being 
practised in countries where it seldom was. At the same time, in many 
European countries such as France where the suckling cow herds had increa
sed, their growth in size and the necessity of reducing the cost of produc
tion have reduced the importance of artificial insemination in those herds 
to the benefit of natural mating system. Therefore, the growing participa
tion of the specialized beef breed herds in those conditions (Beranger and 
Menissier, 1982) has led to a revision of the aims, methods and programmes 
° ̂ selection to adapt them to this new context (Menissier and Foul ley, 
1982). The efforts of research are directed towards three aspects of this 
adaptation : a)-To take a better account of the reproductive performance and 
the maternal ability of the cows into the selection particularly of the 
artificial insemination bulls ; b)-An adaptation of the objective methods of 
selection (performance - and progeny test) to the natural meeting sires ;
c)-A more rational organisation of the programmes of selection of beef 
breeds based on the integration and complemantary of the selection achieved 
on the beef traits and the maternal performance by artificiel insemination 
and natural mating systems. This new trend of the selection of continental 
specialized beef breeds happens to be long and difficult to set up. As a 
matter of fact on one hand it appeals to a deeper knowledge of the biologi
cal mechanism and on the other hand it is based upon more and more sophisti
cated recorded systems and evaluation methods of sires to get an improvement 
of the breed's productivity the farmer only perceives individually after a 
longer delay.

3 - Therefore if during the fast twenty years the dairy specializa
tion in continental Europ and the change of aim of beef cattle production in 
the other breeding countries of the temperate areas have made a large 
recourse to crossings to adapt in a short time their cattle herds, by way of 
compensation the selection of the specialised beef breeds has undergone 
important evolutions. For the coming years and after this tremendous impact 
of crossing we are convinced that selection will play an increasing part in 
the genetic improvement of the beef production. That is why from now on we 
must be ready to control the necessary conditions for its full efficiency. 
This is subdued at least to these three main following aspects :

a) - A more accurate definition of the selection goals at short, average and 
long term, in order to look for the indices or criteria of selection the 
best adapted to the management systems of beef breeds : this will only be 
possible through the attainment of fundamental biologic knowledge allowing 
to understand then to conceptualize and modelize the phenomena involved in 
the beef production and in which selection interferes. The fact that the 
application of the system analysis have their place in this research must 
not be forgotten. Several themes, studied during the different sessions of 
this Congress, will have to be throughly examined for the future : 1 )-the 
muscle growth potential studied through the variability of growth, body 
composition, feed efficiency and all factors which condition their manifes
tation (see the plenary session n ” IV : "growth and efficiency") ; 2)-the 
reproductive ability of females through the study of fertility and all its
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components (ovulation, fecundation, pregnancy, etc...) (see the plenary 
session n* V : "selection for fertility and/or relationship between repro
duction and breeding") ; 3)-the genetic relationships existing between on 
one hand the muscle growth potential (size, musculing, body composition) and 
on the other the dams reproductive performance and maternal ability (ferti
lity, calving, suckling and pre-weaning growth) for the direct effects as 
well as for the maternal effects. The balance between the beef traits and 
the dams' productivity and subsequently the efficiency of beef breeds 
selection depends on the importance of these relationship (Vissac, 1971 ; 
Menissier, 1976).

b) -Evaluation methods of the genetic value of the sires more specific of the 
beef breeds : the complexity of the determination of goals of selection and 
of the understanding of the biologic phenomena involved in the beef produc
tion, require the recourse to evaluation methods well adapted to their 
performance recording systems. Great improvements are still to be done about 
the sire and dam evaluation especially on the maternal ability. These 
methods (see session n° II:"estimation of parameters and breeding values") 
will have to take into account : i) the multiplicity of recorded characte
ristics and their type of variaion (continous or categorical); ii) the value 
of the data collected which are generally selected because the different 
evaluated abilities are sequential and conditional (calving and suckling can 
only be measured with fecundated cows for example) ; iii) the numerous 
genetic and phenotypic relationships existing between the traits (and 
between direct and maternal effects) whose parameters are know with little 
accuracy, and the emergence of frequent interactions with environment 
components and between traits.

c) -The optimum programmes which aim is to improve the efficiency of food 
transformation into leaner meat for fattening and to increase the suckling 
cows' productivity, to reduce the cost of beef production ; those programmes 
well organised should lead to put into practice the biologic knowledge and 
the evaluation methods in the cattle production systems under specific 
constraints to optimize the long or short term, on the sire and dam level as 
well as the herd and the breed level.

IV - CONCLUSION.

Finally we shall only consider that the improvement of the beef 
production is a research of the optimal exploitation of the production 
environment through the different cattle abilities aiming to a maximal 
production towards goales of production. This oprimal use is liable to 
change in a more or less short time according to the change in the demand, 
to the change in the environment and of the genetic improvement of the 
cattle abilities. Even more than in the other domestic species because of 
the slowness of cattle selection response, when the great modifications have 
taken place to modify the non genetic compnents of this optimum crossing is 
the fastest of reaching an optimum again. Thus a new genetic balance is 
created (direct and maternal effects) between individuals, populations, 
breeds and herds) and among traits. In this evolution selection which, 
through the diversity of the selection aims in cattle breeds, has created 
the genetic variability used by crossing, is still all the more absolutely 
necessary as it is the only possibility to make this genetic balance change 
at a long term. The multitude of research to be done to control genetically 
this evolution at a short or a long term, either in the field of the know
ledge to acquire or of the practice to imagine, needs great means of genetic,
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animal science, biologic and biometric investigation. It is difficult to 
think a country and moreover a team of research workers could avail them
selves of the entire means. Thus it is not being commonplace about the 
genetic improvement of beef production to insist on the necessity to rein
force the exchange of ideas, data, animal material and research workers 
between the research group of diverse disciplines and different countries 
through a wider cooperation and a more intense collaboration.
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